CSU Honor Band Hotel Information

Two hotels in Fort Collins who have offered a special rate to students participating in the CSU Honor Band from December 6-8, 2018. We have a block of rooms reserved at both hotels listed below. Here is some more direct information how to book your room at either of these locations.

**Best Western University Inn**
Located within walking distance of the UCA, the Best Western University Inn has offered us a per night rate of $89/night. You are allowed up to 4 people in each of these rooms for this price. This rate includes breakfast and free wi-fi.

Individuals calling in to make reservations must call the hotel directly at (970) 484-1984 or 888-484-2984, and identify themselves with the CSU HIGH SCHOOL HONOR BAND, in order to get the discounted group rate. The cut-off date is **November 15th**. Reservations made after that date cannot be guaranteed availability or the special rate.

You may also wish to make your reservations directly online, and you can do so at the following location:


**Hilton-Fort Collins**
Located about 1 block from the UCA, the Hilton Fort Collins has offered us a per night rate of $129/night. You are allowed two people in the room for this price, and it increases by $10/person for each additional person in the room. This rate does not include breakfast.

Individuals calling in to make the reservation may call the hotel directly at 970-482-2626, and identify themselves with the CSU Honor Band room block. You may also place your reservation at the link online provided below. You are guaranteed to be quoted the negotiated group rate of $129/night The group code is **MHO**. The cut-off date is **November 13th** to make room reservations at the discounted rate. After this date, any remaining guest rooms may be released back to the hotel to sell.